
 

The Australian Ballet Position Description 

 

Position Title: Special Events Coordinator 

Department: Philanthropy 

Report to: Philanthropy Director 

Direct Reports: None 

Touring: No 

Date: June 2021 

 
 
Summary 
 
The Special Events Coordinator is responsible for the coordination of a series of events to be held 
with The Australian Ballet. This role will work closely with a range of internal and external 
stakeholders to deliver events for The Australian Ballet’s Patrons and VIPs including The Gala, key 
fundraising and upcoming 60th Anniversary events. Not only will the experience of these events be 
unprecedented and exceptional for all who attend, but the way that the program is brought to life will 
be collaborative, seamless and led by open communication and transparency.     
 
This is a fixed term, full-time role for an 12-month period. Based in Melbourne, this role will require 
some interstate travel and will be required to work evenings and weekends. 
 
Our Company 

The Australian Ballet is one of the world’s leading national ballet companies and a globally recognised 
Australian major performing arts organisation.  Each year the company presents upwards of 220 
performances through its main stage seasons in Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth; 
along with public programs, special events, an extensive regional tour, a Children’s Ballet and 
Education programs and regular overseas tours.   

Orchestra Victoria (OV), provides pit services for ballet and opera in Victoria, and is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of The Australian Ballet. The Australian Ballet and Orchestra Victoria have an annual 
turnover of more than $70 million and employ over 265 staff.  

Our Values 
 

We are exceptional In our art we strive to inspire, transform and to connect emotionally with our 
audiences. Beauty, athleticism, technical excellence and strength are hallmarks of our aesthetic. 

We are ambitious We know where we are going. We believe in our ability to make things happen 
and to reach for the stars. We’re disciplined and don’t give up. We do things today. 

We are innovators Creativity powers our company. We value knowledge, experience, open-
mindedness, fresh thinking and passion on and off the stage. 

We are proudly Australian Our company joyfully reflects the rich diversity of our nation, speaking to 
all Australians, and about Australia, to the world. 

We are one team We work as one team towards common goals across the entire organisation, 
wherever we are and whatever we do. We are friendly, trusting in our relationships, always open to 
the other point of view, and willing to have courageous conversations. 

We are sustainable We recognise the importance of diverse and growing income streams, and our 
dependence on state-of-the-art facilities and systems. We emphasise analysis, critical thinking, and 
careful planning in all our work.  



 

The Australian Ballet Position Description 

 

Duties and Responsibilities 
 

Administration 

• Primary contact for all inbound event enquiries relating to The Gala, key fundraising & 60th 
Anniversary events 

• Process event RSVPs, bookings and payments in Tessitura 

• Oversee acknowledgement and receipting of event payments and donations 

• Coordinate guest ticketing and seating for special event performances and dinners 

• Coordinate dispatch of all Gala, fundraising and 60th Anniversary guest collateral  

• Maintain guest and table requirements 

• Maintain budgets and oversee invoicing 

• Coordinate all aspects of events reporting including sales updates and event wrap up  

• Primary Marketing liaison for the production of all event collateral 

• Any other priorities and projects and requested by the Philanthropy Director 
 

Planning 

• Coordinate internal planning meetings for The Gala, key fundraising and 60th Anniversary 
events and oversee all follow up 

• Primary liaison with venues for all event logistics  

• Primary liaison with technical and production teams for event requirements  

• Create and manage event run sheets, briefings and internal communications  

• Negotiating suppliers and contractor arrangements 

 

Event Coordination 

• Manage project plans and ensure that all stakeholders are kept across the deliverables  

• Coordinate requirements for Technical & Stage Manager 

• Coordinate food and beverage including menu selection, deliveries, stocktakes and 
collections 

• Coordinate all items necessary for theming and decoration  

• Act as lead supervisor on the ground for all events from start to finish 

• Delegate responsibilities and supervise staff for events 

• Oversee the coordination and supervision of all events run in the PPABC 

• Other Company and Philanthropy events as directed by Philanthropy Director 

 
Knowledge, skills and abilities 

• Essential experience in event planning and project coordination 

• Experience working closely with VIP stakeholders 

• Experience bringing to life high end events 

• Experience working with a CRM system/customer database (Tessitura desirable) 

• Proven planning, organisation and time management skills 

• Strong ability to prioritise and meet competing deadlines 

• Ability to think clearly and work effectively in high pressure situations 

• Creative problem-solving ability to find successful outcomes 

• Strong interpersonal and communication skills 

• High level of accuracy and attention to detail  

• Strong computer skills, specifically in the Microsoft Office suite (Word, Excel, Outlook) 


